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“Leadership is the most essential 

element of living passionately in life 

and in business.  Leadership provides 

purpose, direction, and motivation to 

enable us to survive and thrive during 

this journey.  Let Nate help you to 

achieve the results that you desire.”   

According to a recent Gallup report, engaged employees are 32.8% 

more productive than disengaged employees. Engaged employees, 

organizational members, and students believe in the organization, stay 

during the bad times, promote the organization’s products/services, 

and have a direct impact on competitive advantage and financial 

success.  Imagine your organization with people that are Empowered, 

Inspired, Educated, and Trained to “Live Your Passion Full-Time”. What 

would the tangible and intangible value be for Improved Morale, a 

Boost in Productivity, Increased Retention, and an Increase in Overall 

Profitability?  Call in Nate Scott to advance your agenda. 

Plans Change. Decisions Don’t. 
Contact Nate Scott Today! 

 
Nate@SpeakandProsper.com 

206.202.1502 
www.AskNateScott.com 

 

IN THEIR OWN WORDS… 

“Nate Scott’s message on the topic of success is one of the 

most sincerely delivered I’ve ever heard. He goes to great 

length to frame hope and success for the average person in a 

way where you’re able to actually see the proverbial light at 

the end of the tunnel. “-Gary N. Sparkman, Author of Dare 

To Discover Yourself 

"In case you did not get my previous message, I wanted you 
to know that your presentation was awesome and will be of 
great benefit to the Florida Black Chamber membership.  
- Eugene Franklin, CEO, Florida Black Chamber of Commerce  

"One of my personal goals is to broaden future leaders of the 
U.S. Navy in leadership styles and motivational methods.  
Your process and understanding in both of these were clearly 
articulated.  With the information now in hand, hopefully 
these current and future leaders will reflect back on your 
guidance and inspire their Sailors to greater roles both 
professionally and socially." 
- D.R. Gordan, Commander, U.S. Navy Commanding Officer 
 
"Your unique style in presentation was against the grain, 
inspirational and empowering. Your method of guided 
discovery challenged me to look within for the answers.” - 
Mincy Pollock, Marketing Director, World Leadership Group 
International 

ABOUT NATE SCOTT… 
 

Respected by industry colleagues as a “strategic thinker”, Nate offers 20 years 
of private sector and military leadership success as an entrepreneur, corporate 
leader, and sales driver.  He is the co-author of the book “Pillars of Success” 
which also features Jim Rohn, Alexander Haig, and Pat Summitt. The book is a 
compilation of ideas from numerous experts who share the “how” and “why” 
of their success. Nate has actively engaged in personal growth and 
development since 1996. In addition to his faith, Nate attributes much of his 
success to the training that he received during his military service.  He served 
as an enlisted soldier and war veteran of Operation Desert Storm, and he 
graduated with a bachelor’s degree from the U.S. Military Academy.  Nate 
went on to serve as an Army Infantry Officer and Ranger.  He earned an MBA 
from George Washington University and graduated from an Executive 
Certificate in Financial Planning program at Georgetown University. Nate 
served as a C-level executive for a company listed as an INC 500 fastest 
growing company.  In 2007, he was a White House Fellowship Finalist.   

Nate’s personal mission is “To live 
each day principle-centered based 
upon Biblical teachings and to be a 
person of value and positive 
influence.” 
 

mailto:Nate@SpeakandProsper.com
http://www.asknatescott.com/


 

Nate provides customized programs –as keynotes or breakouts- that will give your organization a rewarding, engaging 

experience.Those who say, "If you've seen one motivational speaker, you've seen them all," have not met Nate Scott.  In 

fact, he calls himself a “Motivational Teacher”.  He differentiates himself from his peers with interactive presentations that 

focus on topics and situations that hit home with his audiences.  Utilizing the Socratic method of teaching, Nate engages 

his listeners and delivers motivational messages with life-changing themes that if applied will yield measurable results. 

Keynote speeches are intended to be the focal point of a client event. They run in length from 20-30 minutes as a 
Featured Speaker (lunch or dinner events) up to 45-60 minutes in a convention, regional gathering, kick-off meeting, or 
other highlighted primary speaker event. The length of each keynote is listed below. 
 
Nate or a member of his staff will conduct a needs assessment with the client well in advance of the event to make sure 
the keynote is tailored to the specific needs and goals of the group in attendance. PowerPoint or other audio/visual aids 
are used to reinforce the information, depending upon the venue. Leave behind materials are also an option depending 
upon the client’s needs. 
 

Presentation Information: 

 
Title:  LIVE YOUR PASSION FULL-TIME:  BE. KNOW. DO. - the Keynote Speech / Featured Speaker (20-60 minutes) 

Description:  The principles I gained as an enlisted soldier as well as an officer helped me to be successful throughout 

my military career as well as in business. From the program you will learn to apply “BE. KNOW. DO.” in order to move 

beyond surviving and onto thriving in all aspects of your life.  Nate delivers this powerful message with passion, creativity, 

and humor. This topic is also a very effective workshop or seminar. 

Title:  HOW TO NETWORK YOUR WAY TO RICH RELATIONSHIPS 
Description:  From the program, you will learn The Myth of "Six Degrees of Separation”, 
The new blood type:  N+,The secret of NetWeaving, How to find the LINK and Deepen  
the Connection, How to develop strategic alliance referrals, and How to build a circle of  
influence and multiply your connection power. 
 
Title:  ELEVEN ESSENTIAL ATTRIBUTES OF A M.I.L.L.I.O.N.A.I.R.E. 
Description: This was a presentation for a networking group. Participants learned about  
the importance of mindset, integrity, leverage, love, and more. 
 
Title:  THE THREE LEGGED STOOL as presented to Department of Family Services. 
Description: This was a presentation for the graduates of the 7 Habits of Successful 

Families Program. Participants learned about the importance of 3 Leg Stool –  
(1)Information, (2)Advice & Association, (3)Decision & Action. 
 
Title:  FIVE KEYS TO SUCCESS as presented at Edward Waters College 
Description:  This was a presentation to university students. 

 
 
Title:  FUNDRAISING: LEVERAGING SOCIAL NETWORKING TO GROW 
Description:  This was a presentation to 100 Black Men of Jacksonville, Inc. 
 

  

Referrals To The Following Targeted Audiences Are Encouraged: 

Keynote Speaker /Breakout Sessions/Seminars – Small-to-Medium sized companies, 

Churches, Universities, Trade Associations, Not-for-Profit, Commencement 

Ceremonies, Seminars, Community Events.  

Featured Speaker - Perfect for lunch or dinner events including Rotary Clubs, 

Chamber of Commerce meetings, networking groups, church or men’s organizations, 

self improvement gatherings. 

Plans Change. Decisions Don’t. 
Contact Nate Scott Today! 

 
Nate@SpeakandProsper.com 

206.202.1502 
www.AskNateScott.com 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qwe4btT9880
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wwzfkuf2WCc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HI1K6Me5CxA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6DaRuQxVi-w
mailto:Nate@SpeakandProsper.com
http://www.asknatescott.com/

